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.Carolina To Send .Laotian ParliMient jrrennier30FSiipj
21 To tJ .ModelN ettlement By DiplomacyoiDes jtof
Assembly At Dnike

k it & tAt & LAOS MAY PUSH FOR REVIV

OF COMMISSION ON PEACE5-Me- Delegations To Represent
USSR, Union of South Africa At Meet

Eisenhower Delivers 'Hands Off
Warming To Castro On Guantanamo

i Twenty-on-e UNC students have been selected to par
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Eisenhower Wed

VIENTIANE, Laos (UPI) The government announced
Wednesday it had captured a vital road junction in cen-

tral Laos from the Communists. At the same time it
indicated a possible weakening of its military position by
hinting that Britain and Russia should act to restore
peace in Laos.

Parliament gave pro-Weste- rn Premier Prince Boun
Oum a unanimous vote of confidence in a move designed

ticipate in the United Nations Model Assembly, sched
uled for Feb. 23-2- 6 at Duke University. nesday followed up the diplomatic break with Cuba by

warning the Castro Regime to keep hands off the $70
million U.S. Naval base at Guantanamo Bay.

; ' United Nations General Assembly President Frederick
Boland of Ireland will be the featured speaker at the

This country's determination to keep the base, calledmeeting, which will be attended by the delegations from
the "Pearl Harbor of the Carib40 colleges and universities

UNC will send three five bean," was expressed in a terse
White House statement.Model Assembly is a project ofmember delegations, with two 7Pickedthe Collegiate Council for the

United Nations, which conducts
"The termination of our diplo

"Ar

alternates for each group. These
delegations will represent the
USSR, the Union of South

R-r- s .:''
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matic and consular relations
with Cuba has no effect on the
status of our Naval station at
Guantanamo. The treaty rela-
tions under which we maintain
the Naval station may not be
abrogated without the consent
of the United States."

Guantanamo, with its 10,000

assemblies throughout the coun
? mm For HonorAfrica and another, as yet un try.

:;:5:-:is-announced, nation during the

to strip the claim of legality
from the large-scal- e Soviet air-
lift of supplies to Communist
rebels. Then it made a dramatic
change of position.

Deputy Foreign Minister Chao
Sopsaina announced that Laos
is willing to consider a move by
Britain and the Soviet Union
to reactivate an international
commission to restore peace.
Britain and Russia were co-chair-

of the 1954 Geneva
Conference ending the Indo-Chine- se

civil war.
Consider Reactivation

Mm
Major North Carolina schools

will be represented at the con-
clave, along with groups from
Virginia, Annapolis, West Point, m Program

ANTI-CASTR- O

ACTS HOLD UP

UN MEETING
U. S. Air Force Academy, Uni-
versity of Chicago and other in

sailors, Marines, civilian work-
ers and dependents, appeared a
likely target if Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro wanted to stir up
more trouble now that the

stitutions.

debates.
Assembly representatives

have been asked to meet at
6:30 p.m. today at the Y for
a briefing session. Delegates
unable lo attend this meeting
should' contact' either Kay
Slaughter at the Kappa Delia
House (89160) or Bob S mi-
nian at the Phi Kappa Phi
House (8S071).

Seven freshmen have been
added to the University's "su-
perior freshmen" program, itFIDEL CASTRO DWIGHT D. EISENHOWERIssues Slated

Some of the issues slated to formal break in diplomatic re
lations has come.UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. was announced today by Prof.

E. A. Cameron, chairman of thebe discussed by the group are
the status of Berlin, charges of (UPI Anti-Castr- o outbursts in

Although carefully worded,
the Laotian government state-
ment expressing readiness to

program.the public gallery forced sus Leased Under Treaty
The base, with its excellent TNE Five of the seven are fromimperialism by both the East

and West, race relations in the pension today oi a security' The: delegates include: Allen North Carolina.
STUDENTS, FACULTY

ON POSSIBILITIES OF
Council meeting called to hear facilities and strategic location,

consider reactivation of th
three-natio- n control commission
was interpreted as indicating a

Names of the new superiorCuba's charge that the United was leased under treaty rights
Union of South Africa, develop-
ment of the Congo, control of
outer space, self-determinati- on

freshmen, hometowns andStates plans an imminent Cuban
invasion. schools attended follow:

and the problem of world
softening of the government's
previous firm opposition to such
a move.

obtained in 1903 after the
United States liberated Cuba
from Spain. It played an im-
portant role in both world wars.

Cecil Clair .Conner Jr.,Reinforced U. N. guardsrefugees. Greensboro, Greensboro High;hustled from the packed galleryIn addition to U. N. President

Matlins, Carol Krapf, Claire
Stoddard, - Bill Harriss, Samuel
Jackson, Robin : Britt, Carroll
Raver,- - Walter Dellinger, James
Reston, : Henry Mayer, Fred
Anderson, 'Thai Elliott, Ann
Sweeney, Linda May, - Deiter
Manke, ': Jim Wagner, Jane
Smith, ; Jeff Lawrence, Diane
Gates' and Sandra Hoffman.

Now in its-- fifth year, the UN

The statement said the pro- -Thomas Forrest Kelly Jr.,Despite the diplomatic break, Chapel Hill, Groton School,Boland, Dr. Arthur Larson,
head of the Duke World Law

Western Vientiane government
was ready to consider a formalState Department Press Officer

The current crises in Cuba and Laos have once, again
raised the possibility of war in the immediate, future.
UNC students and faculty who participated in a world
affairs poll offered varied opinions concerning the likeli-
hood of a World War or police action within the next six
months.

In reply to the question, "Doi

James Norwood Pratt, Win

demonstrators who repeatedly
shouted "asesinos!" murderers!
as Cuban Foreign Minister Raul
Roa sought to present the in-

vasion charge.

Joseph Reap indicated the call by Russia and Britain forInstitute and former advisor to
President Eisenhower, will also

ston-Sale- m, Reynolds High;
Thomas Roger Walker, Lenoir,

be a featured speaker.
United States will try to find
some way to take care of Cuban
refugees seeking admission to
this country. ,

U. S. Ambassador James J. Lenoir High; Stephen Wiley
Young, Angier, Asheville Schoola Senior from Augusta, Ga.,you think the' crises in Laos andWadsworth told the council the

Cuban charge was brewed CUba "will "lead the world Into pointed but that our naval baseCongress quickly rallied be

revival of the International
Control Commission composed
of Canada, India, and Commun-
ist Poland.

Government military reports
were optimistic, but military
observers said the situation re-
mained serious.

war by June?" Jimmy Smallcy a Guantanaino Bay is "vital tohind both the President's firmfrom the cauldron of hysteria"
for Boys, ' - -

Peter David Krones, Clifton,
N. J., Clifton High; John Carle-to- n

Ulfelder, Winchester, Mass.,
Phillips Exeter Academy.

said:stand on Guantanamo and Tues-
day night's break in diplomatic "If Laos calls for United

our military strength and se-

curity." He believes that any
attempt on the part of the U.S.Fall Exam Slate States' aid or we have any inrelations. The lawmakers agreed

dication that the Loanese want to keep, this stronghold willwith Eisenhower that "there is
a limit to what the United lead to war.democracy over communism. I

and made the Castro govern-
ment appear "ridiculous in the
eyes of the world."

Roa and two aides had been
pelted with frozen snow balls
by demonstrators when they ar-

rived at U. N. headquarters for
the meeting, and U. N. guards
had to rescue them.

States in self respect can en think there will be war."
In reference to Cuba, Smallcy,dure." Expresses Hope

A political science professor
expressed the . hope that the
Castro regime will not make a
move toward taking over the

4'1 World"News ; , l

A By United Press International I f

Guantanamo naval base. If it
does, he hopes the Soviet Union

'Tiger Man 9 Siemel
Lectures Tuesday

Sasha Sicmel, the world-reknown- ed "Tiger Man," will

will restrain such action.
He also raised the possibility

Jemti J. Wo4sworii J. William Fu&risfct

GRIGG SAYS

BACK UNION

& SALARIES
David Grigg, student body

president, commented yesterday

appear at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Memorial Hall under the

of a civil war in Cuba. If such
a war should break out with
the U. S. supporting one faction
and the U.S.S.R. backing the
other, the situation produced
would resemble the civil

auspices of the GM Travel Adventure Series.
A professional hunter, Siemel is paid by South Ameri

can hunters to stalk and eliminate the dread hunting (Continued on Page 3)
jaguars which imperil livestock and families.on the student drive for a new

student union and for higher
faculty salaries:

Admission to the exciting

"The Committee on State Af
film-lectu- re will be 90 cents for
UNC students and townspeople,
unless they hold series sub- -fairs this year has been con

cerned primarily with the

SWITCHOVER

IN PHONES

JANUARY 15
There are only 10 memorizing

Undergraduate Library-Stude- nt

Union and faculty salaries. Cer
tainly both of these are very
much needed by the University.

Congress Hails Break With Cuba
WASHINGTON (UPI) Members of Congress generally

hailed President Eisenhower's action in severing U. S. diplo-
matic relations with Cuba.

Chairman J. William Fulbright, D-Ar- k., of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, said the United States has had
"sufficient provacation" for some time to take the step.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana said
he was not surprised by the action. "Events have been tending
towards it," he said. He called the action a "further indication
of rapidly deteriorating relations between the United States
and Cuba."

Wadsworth Denies Invasion Charge
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (UPI) The United States said

today that Cuba's charge of an imminent American invasion
was brewed "from the cauldron of hysteria" and makes the
Fidel Castro government appear ridiculous.

Ambassador James J. Wadsworth said the invasion charge
was false but told the U.N. Security Council the United States
would follow its tradition of not opposing full and free debate
of any charges leveled against it in the United Nations.

He said Cuban Foreign Minister Raul Roa had a record
of being "persistent in error."

"However, we do not have to

1960 BRINGS

BIG GRANTS

TO CAROLINA
The University received $7,- -

make a choice between them.
In other words, it is not that days left before the "Big

Switchover" in Chapel Hillwe will get one or the other. when all telephone numbersTherefore, we must work for

scriptions.
All Chapel Hill elementary

and high school students will
bo admitted for 50 cents for this
special performance.

"Tiger Man" is not a publi-
city nickname, but a title of
honor bestowed upon Sicmel by
the natives of Brazil in respect
for his courage and daring.

Only White Man
Siemel is the only white man

ever to master the Indian art
of dispatching tigers with a
hand-mad- e spear. Sicmel also
shoots them with a bow and
arrow. He has killed an esti-

mated 270 beasts since settling
in Monte Grosso years ago.

A noted and highly acclaimed
lecturer, Siemel has been made
the hero of several adventure
books, notably "Green Fire"
and "Tiger Man."

will be changed, going to theboth.
Emphasis On Union

"There has been some con

7-d- igit numbering system on
telephones. New numbers are
effective Sunday, Jan. 15, 1961.cern expressed about our em

888,978.01 as gifts or grants dur-
ing fiscal year 1960, it was an-

nounced in the current issue of
the University Report.

Telephone directories are bephasis on the Undergraduate
Library-Stude- nt Union. Cer-
tainly it is our primary con

ing delivered this week with
completion of deliveries to over
7,000 customers by January 12.

It was the largest amount ml
gifts ever received in a twelvecern, and I think justly so.

All telephone numbers inmonths' period by the Univer"The need for faculty salaries Chapel Hill will change autosity, according to Chancellormay never be satisfied, but once
matically at 12:01 a.m. Sunday,

RESTING UP for finals is the latest campus pastime,
judging from this scene in GM's Main Lounge. Exams begin
two weeks from Friday, and the Lounge will remain open

"until 3 a.m. to accommodate the studious and the sleepy.

. By action of the faculty, the time of an examination may
not be changed after it has been fixed in the schedule. Quizzes
are not to be given in this semester on or after Friday, Janu-
ary 13, 1961.

All permits to take examinations to remove grades of
"Exc. Abs." or "Cond." must be secured from the Office of
Records and Registration prior to the exam.

No students may be excused from a scheduled examina-
tion except by the University Infirmary, in case of illness;
or by his General College Adviser or by his Dean, in case of
any other emergency compelling his absence.

All 9:00 a.m. classes on TThS .Fri., Jan. 20, 3:30 a.m.
All 1:00 p.m. classes on TThS, Pol.

Sci. 41, Econ. 81, Chem. 43 Fri.Jan. 20, 2:00 p.m.
All French, German & Spanish courses
.". No'd 1, 2, 3, 3x & 4 ...Sat., Jan. 21, 8:30 a.m.
AH 10:00 a.m. classes on MWF,

; Econ. 70 '.. , -- - Sat., Jan. 21, 2:00 p.m.
All 11:00 a.m. classes on TThS Mon., Jan. 23, 8:30 a.m.
All 8:00 a.m. classes on MWF Mon., Jan. 23, 2:00 p.m.
All 10:00 a.m. classes on TThS Tucs., Jan. 24, 8:30 a.m.
All 1:00 p.m. classes on MWF,

Pharm. 10, B.A. 180 ,..Tucs., Jan. 24, 2:00 p.m.
All 11:00 a.m. classes on MWF Wed., Jan. 25, 8:30 a.m.
All 2:00 p.m. classes on TThS, Physics

24, Pharm. 61, B.A. 130 ..Wed., Jan. 25, 2:00 p.m.
All 3:00 p.m. classes, Chem. 11, B.A.

71 & 72, and all classes not otherwise
provided for in this schedule Thurs., Jan. 26, 8:30 a.m.

All 8:00 a.m. classes on TThS Thurs., Jan. 26, 2:00 p.m.
All 12:00 noon classes on MWF Fri., Jan. 27, 8:30 a.m.
All 2:00 p.m. classes on MWF, Econ.

31, 32 & 61 Fri., Jan. 27, 2:00 p.m.
All 9:00 a.m. classes on MWF ....... Sat, Jan. 23, 8:30 a.m.
All 12:00 noon classes on TThS, all

. Naval Science and Air Science Sat., Jan. 23, 2:00 p.m.
In case of conflict, the regularly scheduled exam will take
precedence over the common exam. (Common exams are
indicated by an asterisk.)

William B. Aycock.we get the library-unio- n that
will be the end, at least for a January 15. .The total amount of nearly
while. Once this need is satisfied Ringing Out Old

Ringing out the old numberswe can devote our efforts to
$8 million includes $4,295,594.98
in contract and research grants
awarded to the University by
national foundations, federal

faculty salaries. We cannot con-

tinue to put something ahead
of the union every year.

and ringing in the new begins
at that time. All telephone sub-

scribers will dial git num-
bers to reach their party.

Belgian Police Break Up March
BRUSSELS (UPI) Police broke up a march on parlia-

ment Wednesday by 300 demonstrators while Socialist deputies
demanded the resignation of Premier Gaston Eyskcns.

The clash between police and demonstrators erupted at the
end of stillanothcr march by 10,000 strikers who swept through
the center of Brussels shouting "Eyskcns to the gallows,"
smashing windows and hurling firecrackers at mounted police.

;cncies, private corporations
and other groups."The need for the student

union need not be elaborated. Temporary stickers affixed toTen foundations associated
I believe our students, especial all dial telephones will be pull-

ed off at this time by the subly our men's dormitory resi
scriber revealing his new ANC
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with the University, chieliy
through professional or business
organizations making appeals
in behalf of Carolina, realized
$416,465.65. Of this amount
$108,423.06 was contributed by
5,794 alumni for unrestricted
purposes.

Alumni gifts to the Univer-
sity for all purposes totalled
$453,237.99, a record high.

Gifts from corporations total-
led $274,978.60 going mainly
for scholarships and fellowships,
both graduate and

"

dents, realize the lack of social
and recreational facilities here
as well as the need for addi-
tional library space.

Students Interested
"Students should be primarily

interested in the union because
if they aren't, we can hardly
expect anyone else to be con-

cerned about something so
closely related to students.

"Everyone is interested in
faculty salaries we must but
add to the chorus.

number.
Chapel Hill dialers will be

using 94 and 96 as the two digit
additions to their current phone
numbers. However, some num-

bers will be completely changed.
The Daily Tar Heel's phone

numbers will be as follows:
News Desk: 942-213- 8.

Editor's Office: 942-235- 6.

The 7-d- igit system is gradual-
ly being installed throughout

(Continued on Page 3)

Switzerland To Guide U. S. Affairs In Cuba
LONDON (UPI) The break in United States-Cuba- n rela-

tions created deep concern throughout western Europe Wed-
nesday and neutral Switzerland promptly agreed to handle
U. S. affairs in Havana.

In most countries the Cuban crisis story took banner head-
lines and pushed the news of Laos off the front pages.

Only in the Communist countries was there any joy over
the news. Commentators in Moscow and other Iron Curtain
capitals interpreted the break as new proof of American
"aggressive foreign policy."'SASHA SIEMEL

V


